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STAUFF System Technology
Company
As a mid-sized company with our headquarters in the Sauerland town
of Werdohl, we are known as a manufacturer and supplier of highprecision turned, milled, punched and bent parts for a wide range
of applications. This is also demonstrated by the early days of the
company, which operated as a contract turning plant from the 1950s.
Under the brand name STAUFF, our company also develops, produces
and markets fluid technology components for mechanical and plant
engineering and is one of the leading companies in this field.
The company employs around 1,400 people across the globe in
subsidiaries in 18 countries and generates an annual turnover of over
€250 million.
Apart from its headquarters in the Werdohl district of Ehrenfeld, the
company also operates plants in Plettenberg-Ohle and MeinerzhagenNeugrünenthal, and a Logistics Centre in Neuenrade-Küntrop,
Germany. STAUFF employs some 580 people at these sites.
STAUFF is part of the family-managed LUKAD Holding with around
3,000 employees worldwide along with the disposal company,
Werdohl-based A. Menshen, and Finnetrop-based plastics processor
Menshen Group.
Products
In addition to our own high-performance machinery comprising
modern plastic injection moulding machines, single- and multi-spindle
turning machines and CNC machining stations, we also have access
to the capacity of our approved partner companies for the manufacture
of precise turned, milled, punched and bent parts.
The company’s in-house tool-making section and exceptionally well
equipped tool warehouse are our customers’ guarantee for the fast
handling of orders, even urgent ones.
A high level of automation, both in-house and at our suppliers, coupled
with the knowledge and experience of qualified employees and our
integrated process monitoring system, constantly ensure the precise
production of parts.
Branches
Our customers includes companies from the mechanical and plant
engineering, medical technology, electrical, electronics and automotive
industries. We also supply the light and fittings industry and household
goods producers.
And it’s not just in Germany that we are regarded as a reliable
business partner. We also support our customers in global competition
on the worldwide markets.
Logistics
Increasingly we regard ourselves as a logistics partner for our
customers in addition to our role as a production and procurement
company. We offer to hold a jointly defined quantity of customerspecific parts as safety stock to guarantee maximum security of
supply.
The Logistics Centre in Neuenrade-Küntrop, which became operational
in 2002 and the capacity of which has been extended several times,
plays a central role in this, guarantees the shortest lead times and
provides excellent capacity and flexibility in terms of delivery quantity
and on-schedule delivery.
Since it was last extended, it now has storage space for up to
55,000 plastic containers in the small parts warehouse and up to
10,500 pallets and metal gitter boxes in the high-bay warehouse.
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Overview
Our customers know and appreciate us as a specialist for the
production and/or procurement of products from the following ranges:
Precision turned parts:
from all the current materials
- Steel
- Stainless steel
- Brass
- Aluminium
- Titanium
- Plastic
in small, medium and large quantities up to several millions
up to Ø 100 mm off the shelf
up to Ø 400 mm as a chuck turned part
Longitudinal and circular turned parts
Milled parts:
- from all the current materials
- in small to medium quantities
- simple and complex machining
- Flame-cut and laser blanks including possible post-machining
Punched, bent and nibbled parts:
- from the coil and/or from the metal sheet
Plastic injection-moulded parts
We will produce the precise shape you require, regardless of whether
you require small or very large quantities, even complex parts to your
individual specifications or based on our own developments.
Depending on your requirement, we or our approved partner
companies can also provide supplementary services (labelling, surface
cleaning and finishing, assembly to form a ready-to-install module,
picking including customised packaging, stocking and quality-assured
shipping) for our customers.
Naturally you will receive all our products as lead-free models in
accordance with statutory provisions.

Quality
Quality is the top priority in our company. Our well-founded
ISO 9001:2015-certified quality management system ensures that
customer-specific requirements are met from the quotation phase
to shipment.
Thanks to state-of-the-art measuring and test equipment, all the
relevant features of large batches can be tested during production,
and compliance with tolerances guaranteed.
We are also certified to ISO 14001:2015 (Environmental Protection),
OHSAS 18001:2007 (Occupational Health and Safety) and
ISO 50001:2011 (Energy Management).
Cooperation
Successful cooperation with our customers starts with expert
consultation by our friendly and qualified employees.
This allows us to develop the optimum solution to meet the customer’s
needs and requirements in the early stages of a project. Our total
performance and innovative capacity is always geared towards a single
goal: the development and production of an efficiently and technically
first-class product.
Our customers often show their gratitude for this through long-lasting
business relationships with us.
We are also able to meet global requirements, thanks to STAUFF’s
existing sales and service subsidiaries in 18 countries worldwide.
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GERMANY

AUSTRALIA

ITALY

RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Walter Stauffenberg GmbH & Co. KG
Im Ehrenfeld 4
58791 Werdohl
Germany
Tel.: +49 2392 91 60
Fax: +49 2392 91 61 03
E-Mail: sales@stauff.com

STAUFF Corporation Pty Ltd
Tel.: +61 2 4271 9000
sales@stauff.com.au

STAUFF Italia S.r.l.
Tel.: +39 031 65 84 94
sales@stauff.it

STAUFF LLC
Tel.: +7 495 276 16 50
sales@stauff.ru

BRAZIL

CANADA

THAILAND

STAUFF Brasil Ltda.
Tel.: +55 11 47 72 72 00
stauff@stauffbrasil.com

STAUFF Canada Ltd.
Tel.: +1 416 282 46 08
sales@stauffcanada.com

STAUFF (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
Tel.: +66 2 721 73 23
sales@stauff.co.th

CHINA

KOREA

UNITED STATES

STAUFF China
Tel.: +86 21 68 18 70 00
info@stauff.com.cn

STAUFF Korea Ltd.
Tel.: +82 51 266 66 66
info@stauff.co.kr

STAUFF Corporation
Tel.: +1 201 444 78 00
sales@stauffusa.com

FRANCE

MALAYSIA

UNITED KINGDOM

STAUFF S.A.S.
Tel.: +33 2 54 50 55 50
direction@stauffsa.com

STAUFF South East Asia Sdn Bhd
Tel.: +60 3 5637 7888
sales@stauff.com.my

STAUFF UK Ltd.
Tel.: +44 114 251 85 18
sales@stauff.co.uk

INDIA

NEW ZEALAND

VIETNAM

STAUFF India Pvt. Ltd.
Tel.: +91 20 66 20 2466
sales@stauffindia.com

STAUFF Corporation (NZ) Ltd.
Tel.: +64 9 912 1530
sales@stauff.co.nz

STAUFF Vietnam Ltd.
Tel.: +84 8 3948 1041
sales@stauff.com.vn

IRELAND

POLAND

STAUFF Ireland
Tel.: +44 28 92 60 69 00
sales@stauffireland.com

STAUFF Polska Sp. z o.o.
Tel.: +48 58 660 11 60
sales@stauff.pl

STAUFF products and services are available
in all key industrial regions worldwide through
our own subsidiaries and a comprehensive
network of authorised trade partners and
agencies.
Detailed information can be found at
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